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Abstract
Archaeological excavations, undertaken since 2004 for the construction of the new Naples sub-

way, have unearthed the harbor basin of the Greco–Roman town of Parthenope–Neapolis, fur-

nishing scientists with the opportunity to recover abundant archaeological remains and a thick

successionof diverse infill sediments. The latter underwent sedimentological, paleontological, and

volcanological analyses. Compositional data analysis, applied to all three data sets, highlighted

three main paleoenvironmental changes in the harbor basin from the Augustan Age up to the 6th

century A.D. The beginning of harbor activity is recorded during the 3rd century B.C. when sed-

imentation was interrupted by intensive dredging of the sea-bottom. The impact of the A.D. 79

Vesuvius eruption, recorded for the first time in the Neapolitan territory, led to a reduction in

Posidonia meadows and to an ensuing phase of more restricted water circulation and pollution.

At the beginning of the 5th century A.D., an open lagoon environment was established, attesting

to coastal progradation. The final closure of this part of the bay occurred at the end of the 5th to

the beginning of the 6th century A.D., due to increased alluvial input linked to both natural and

anthropogenic causes.
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1 INTRODUCTION

During the last 15 years, geoarchaeological investigations associated

with the construction of the new Naples subway in Italy have shed

new light on the presence and configuration of the Greco–Roman har-

bor and its surroundings in an excavation area of more than 40,000

m2. This study offered the possibility to collect large amounts of

stratigraphic and biosedimentological data, which have significantly

improved our knowledge about the history of the Greco–Roman town

and the evolution of its coastal landscape.

The main phases of ancient harbor activity and the reconstruc-

tion of shoreline fluctuations have been debated in numerous publi-

cations (Amato et al., 2009; Carsana et al., 2009; Cinque et al., 2011;

Giampaola & Carsana, 2010; Giampaola et al., 2006; Ruello, 2008). In

particular, the results of geoarchaeological field surveys in the excava-

tion area of Line 1, carried out between 2002 and 2007, confirmed the

hypothesis concerning the presence of a Greco–Roman harbor in the

modernMunicipio Square (Capasso, 1895). Investigationof the ancient

harbor stratigraphic sequences allowed us to reconstruct a continuous

history of harbor activity from the 3rd century B.C. to the 5th century

A.D. Morphostratigraphy and pollen analysis revealed the natural and

cultural landscapes of the harbor catchment from the Greco–Roman

up to the Late Roman periods, highlighting the presence of mixed oak

woods and tree crops (walnut, chestnut, and grapevines) on the slopes

surrounding the town and of vegetable gardens with cabbages around

the harbor area (Russo Ermolli, Romano, Ruello, & Barone Lamuga,

2014).

Since 2012, the opening of new excavation areas (Line 6 and Area

4) in Municipio Square provided the opportunity to further improve

geoarchaeological knowledge regarding the history of the ancient

harbor and its paleoenvironmental evolution between the Hellenistic

period and 5th century A.D. This goal has been achieved through a

multimethodological approach, including sedimentology, archaeology,

macro- andmicropaleontology, volcanology, and geostatistics.

The geoarchaeological study of the ancient harbor of Naples is a

recent example of a new area of inquiry that considers ancient har-

bors as exceptional base-level archives in which the sedimentolog-

ical record and the environment are the result of both geological
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F IGURE 1 Geological and structural setting of the Campanian Plain
and location of the archaeological sites cited in the text. PF: Phlegrean
fields; 1) Quaternary sedimentary deposits; 2) Quaternary volcanic
rocks and sediments; 3) pre-Quaternary units; 4) main faults

processes and human activity (e.g., Marriner & Morhange, 2007; Mar-

riner, Morhange, Flaux, & Carayon, 2017;Morhange et al., 2003, 2015,

2016; Sadori et al., 2015). In the present study, we adopt composi-

tional data analysis methods (CoDA; Aitchison, 1986) to probe the

sedimentological and paleontological data. Despite the advanced sta-

tistical framework which is now available to analyze compositional

data (Pawlowsky-Glahn & Buccianti, 2011), until now relatively few

studies have adopted this approach on proxies for paleoecological

reconstructions (Di Donato, Martin-Fernandez, Daunis-i-Estadella, &

Esposito, 2015; Kaniewski et al., 2013; Rossi et al., 2015; Sgarrella, Di

Donato, & Sprovieri, 2012). Sedimentological and paleontological data

acquired in the new archeological excavation area ofMunicipio Square

(Liuzza, 2014) provide the opportunity to carry out a paleoenviron-

mental reconstruction of harbor sedimentation based on an integrated

compositional approach.

2 GEOLOGICAL AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL
SETTING

The town of Naples lies in the Campania Plain, a tectonic depression

located along the western Tyrrhenian margin of the Southern Apen-

nine chain (Fig. 1), which has been subsiding since the Early Pleis-

tocene (Brancaccio et al., 1991; Cinque et al., 1997; Caiazzo et al.,

2006). The urban territory currently spreads over awide area of active

volcanism and tectonics, between the eastern edge of the nested

caldera of the Phlegraean Fields (PF) and the Vesuvius stratovolcano

apron (Fig. 1). During the Late Pleistocene and the Holocene, the

Naples area was affected by the deposition of thick tuff deposits and

sequences of pyroclastic fallout and density current deposits, mainly

erupted by PF and subordinately by the largest Plinian eruptions of

Vesuvius.

The geomorphological setting of the study area is the result of a

complex interplay among endogenous, exogenous, and anthropogenic

factors. The landscape of Naples is therefore primarily characterized

by landforms (such as positive and negative volcanic forms and their

remnants) linked to the late Quaternary activity of the PF (last erup-

tionMonte Nuovo, A.D. 1538). In particular, the landscape is the result

of the mantling of preexisting volcanic edifices by the 15 ka Neapoli-

tan Yellow Tuff (Deino, Orsi, De Vita, & Piochi, 2004), of the collapse

of the related caldera (PF depression) and, between 15 and 3.8 ka,

of the accumulation of products from at least 70 explosive eruptions

of variable magnitude which generated variably dispersed pyroclas-

tic deposits and formed tuff cones, tuff rings, and lava domes (Di Vito

et al., 1999). These morphologies are cut by SW-NE and NE-SW fault

scarps, widely spread in the study area (Amato et al., 2009; Cinque

et al., 2011; Romano et al., 2013) due to the intense volcano-tectonics

(Fig. 1) detected within the PF caldera, the Bay of Naples, and the

Campania Plain (Bruno, Rapolla, & Di Fiore, 2003; Cinque et al., 2011;

Di Vito et al., 1999). A sequence of depositional and erosional

processes, accompanied by fault re-activation, further outline the

morphology of this area, together with widespread anthropogenic

deposits, reworked by a long-term human activity.

The Naples area was also affected by deposition of two Plinian

eruptions of Vesuvius: the Avellino eruption during the Early Bronze

Age (Di Vito et al., 2009 and references therein) and the Pomici di

Pompei eruption in A.D. 79 (Sigurdsson, Cashdollar, & Sparkes, 1982).

These two eruptions were characterized by similar dynamics, with

sequences of magmatic phases dominating the main part of the erup-

tions and minor phreatomagmatic explosions occurring in the last

eruption phases (Cioni, Bertagnini, Santacroce, & Andronico, 2008).

The magmatic phases are characterized by deposition of widely dis-

persed pumice fallout sediments distributed in the eastern sectors of

theSomma-Vesuvius,whereas thephreatomagmatic phases generated

pyroclastic density currents forming thinly laminated-, plane parallel to

dune bedded-, or massive-ash beds distributed in the plains surround-

ing the volcano (Cioni et al., 2008; Di Vito, Castaldo, de Vita, Bishop, &

Vecchio, 2013).

The coastal landscape is characterized by hilly terrains with alter-

nating cliff promontories and small bays or narrow coastal plains.

These conditions provided natural resources and protected landing

places favoring human settlements since prehistoric times (Amato

et al., 2009; Carsana et al., 2009; Cinque et al., 2011; Romano et al.,

2013). At the end ofthe 8th to beginning of the 7th century B.C., Greek

colonists fromCumae founded at the foot of SouthMartinoHill and on

Megaride Island the settlement of Parthenope (Fig. 2). The necropo-

lis of via Nicotera and ceramics recovered from Chiatamone and the

South Maria degli Angeli landfill, dated between the end of the 8th

and the 5th centuries B.C., are the only archaeological evidence of this

ancient center (Fig. 2).

Farther toward the eastern edge of Parthenope, a new polis, Neapo-

lis, was founded at the end of the 6th to beginning of the 5th cen-

tury B.C. (D'Agostino &Giampaola, 2005) on the gently sloping area of

Pendino (Figs 1 and 2). Parthenope survived as a minor center named

Palaepolis(old-polis) until the 4th to 3rd centuries B.C. The Neapolis

urban setting is well known and includes the road network (strigas),

fortifications, necropolis, aqueduct, main public monuments, and villas

(AA.VV., 1985; Napoli, 1959, 1967; Stazio, 1988; Zevi, 1995).
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F IGURE 2 Archaeological setting of Parthenope and Neapolis. The
box indicates the harbor area as detailed in Figures 4 and 5 [Color fig-
ure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Theexcavations for Line1of thenewNaples subwayallowed recon-

struction of the ancient coastal landscape, confirming the existence of

a wide and sheltered bay between Neapolis and Parthenope (Fig. 2),

and demonstrated that the Municipio embayment was the port since

at least the 3rd century B.C. when intensive dredging of the sea bot-

tom removed almost all the older sediments (Carsana et al., 2009;

Giampaola & Carsana, 2005; Giampaola et al., 2006). The harbor was

functional during the Roman Imperial age and up to the beginning of

the 5th century A.D. when a lagoon environment became established

in the bay. The final closure of this sector of the bay occurred during

Late Roman times due to increased sedimentation (Amato et al., 2009;

Carsana et al., 2009; Cinque et al., 2011).

3 NEW GEOARCHAEOLOGICAL
DISCOVERIES

New geoarchaeological excavations carried out for Line 6 and Area

4 expanded our previous knowledge about the harbor and ancient

coastal landscape. In particular, the ancient harbor extensionwasmore

precisely delineated in a suburban position, not far from the Neapolis

fortifications. The large inlet hosting the harbor extended from Piazza

Bovio to Piazza Municipio, limited to the east by the relief of South

Maria di Porto Salvo and to the west by the hill of Castel Nuovo.

Archeological surveys and classification of a large number of ceram-

ics (Fig. 3) ensured a very detailed chronology of the investigated sed-

iments, spanning from the 3rd century B.C. to the 6th century A.D. On

the whole, this chronology is in agreement with that already defined

F IGURE 3 The sea-floor of the Imperial Age harbor with ceramics
dated to the first half of the 1st century A.D. [Color figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F IGURE 4 Piazza Municipio area and plan of the excavations. The
main archaeological findings of 3rd to 2nd century B.C. are indicated
together with details of the dredging operations [Color figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

in the excavations of Line 1 (Carsana & Del Vecchio 2010; Carsana &

Guiducci, 2013; Carsana, D'Amico, & Del Vecchio, 2007; Giampaola

et al., 2006). The pottery, often well preserved, represents goods and

ship equipment lost during loading and unloading operations in the

harbor, or waste from the surrounding suburban areas (Fig. 3). Apart

from the chronological value, this large and diversified recovery pro-

vides exceptional evidence of the economy and commercial trades of

the town.

A few pottery remains coeval with the foundation of Parthenope

were found in the dredged marine sediments. This discovery, together

with the recovery of sea-bottom deposits saved from the dredging

phases, dated to the end of the 6th to beginning of the 5th century

B.C., is perhaps evidence for the use of this bay as a harbor during the

Archaic period. The existence of the harbor basin is certainly attested

by archeological evidence from the 3rd to 2nd centuries B.C. when

intensive dredging phases of the sandy-mud infilling were undertaken

with the aim of deepening the sea bottom (Fig. 4). The same evidence

was already identified in the excavations of Line 1 (Carsana et al.,

2009). Important structures discovered in Line 6, such as a probable
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F IGURE 5 The same area as shown in Figure 4 with the main Imperial Age findings. The red circles indicate the position of the investigated
sections V2a, V2c and top. The dashed line represents the cross section of Figure 6A [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

haulage ramp and containment walls for terracing the slope at the rear

of thewestern edge of the harbor (Fig. 4), are dated to the sameperiod.

The survey also revealed the sea bottom stratigraphy from the Repub-

lican to the late Imperial Age and two poorly preserved shipwrecks

dated to the 2nd century B.C. Another two shipwrecks (F and G in

Fig. 5), dated to the end of the 2nd century A.D., were unearthed in

the central part of the basin. These discoveries expand upon what was

already unearthed in Line 1 where two shipwrecks dated to the end of

the 1st century A.D. and one of the 2nd century A.D. (B) were found

near a wooden pier dated to the end of 1st century A.D. (Carsana et al.,

2009; Giampaola & Carsana, 2005; Giampaola et al., 2006).

In addition to the stratigraphy, shipwrecks, and pottery remains, the

new excavation unearthed part of the Augustan Age harbor infrastruc-

ture and important buildings located along the coastal strip. Along the

southeastern edge of the inlet (Area 4), a pier composed of two arms

built in cement mortar within a wooden formwork, extends across an

area of about 360 m2 (Fig. 5). It represented a complex system con-

ceived to create an artificial closing of the port to protect it from the

southern winds.

The southwestern part of the protected inlet is equipped with a

quay unearthed in two areas, which represented the coastline profile

of the ancient harbor until the early 5th century A.D. (Fig. 5). To the

rear of the northern quay, a wide road develops, very probably the via

per cryptam (Fig. 5), commissionedby theEmperorAugustus to connect

Neapolis and thePF. At the beginning of the 1st century and continuing

into the 2nd century A.D., thermal baths rose along its trace (Fig. 5).

The southern quay, 6.5 m wide and 3.5 m high, extends in a NW-

SE direction for 24.5 m. It is built with tuff stones in a cement mortar

resting on two rows of squared blocks overlaying the top of tuffaceous

bedrock. The latterwas reshaped by an artificial cut conceived for low-

ering the base of the structure in order to create a higher water col-

umn close to the quay (Fig. 6A). The depthwas≈3m, based on the rela-

tive sea-level (RSL) position at that time, whichwas≈1.60m below sea

level (b.s.l.). The RSL was deduced from the upper limit of the marine

biomarkers (e.g., serpulids, vermetids, balanids, ostrea, etc…) found in

the maximum concavity of the tidal notch, recovered along the quay

front (Fig. 6B).

The sediments that accumulated from the base of the Augustan

quay up to the beginning of the 6th century A.D. represent the main

object of the present work and were analyzed using sedimentologi-

cal, paleontological, and volcanic proxies. These sediments recorded

the history of the harbor bay, revealing both the natural and anthro-

pogenic events that impacted its environment. Ash deposits in the har-

bor, related to the A.D. 79 eruption, were also investigated. This is the

first evidence for the presence of these deposits in the urban Neapoli-

tan territory, mainly due to the lack of stratigraphic information in a

densely urbanized context. The stratigraphic continuity of the studied

sequences is only interrupted, in a very limited area immediately close

to the quay, by a new dredging phase after the A.D. 79 eruption. This

action, recognized through a series of parallel trenches (Fig. 6C), aimed

at maintaining a functional water depth suitable for docking, after the

increased sediment supply due to the eruption.

4 SEDIMENTOLOGICAL AND
PALEOECOLOGICAL ANALYSES OF THE
HARBOR SEDIMENTS

Sediments of Neapolis harbor dating from the Augustan Age up to

the beginning of the 6th century A.D. were investigated by means of

an integrated approach including granulometric, volcanological, micro-

and macropaleontological analyses. CoDA methods were applied to

both granulometric and macrofaunal data, involving relative variation

biplots (RVB; Aitchison & Greenacre, 2002), simplicial principal com-

ponents analysis (SPCA; Aitchison, 1983), and cluster analysis based

on Aitchison distances. Ostracod data were too scanty and incomplete
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F IGURE 6 A) On the left side, the Augustan quay and artificial cut into tufaceous bedrock; in the background, the investigated infill sediments
with position of the studied sections; B) frontal view of the Augustan quay with sea level position and water column as inferred from marine
biomarkers; and C) general view of the Augustan quay and of the thermal baths with evidence of the drainage pipe. Dredging holes placed in front
of the quay after deposition of the A.D. 79 eruptive event [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

for this kind of approach. The paleoecological interpretation of fos-

sil assemblages was based on the modern ecological requirements of

the identifiedmollusk taxa, as summarized in Supplemental Table 1. All

methods are detailed in the Supplemental Text.

4.1 The analyzed sections

The analyses were carried out on two stratigraphic sections, V2a and

V2c, located 11 m and 35 m from the Augustan quay, respectively

(Fig. 5). Section V2a is 3.20 m thick, extending 1.80–5.00 m b.s.l.

(Fig. 6A). The beginning of sedimentation in this bay sector, exposed

in section V2a, directly lies above the artificial cut in the tuffaceous

bedrock, related to the quay construction. Twenty-five samples were

collected along this section, each sample corresponding to a differ-

ent archeostratigraphic unit (AU). Section V2c is 3.05 m thick, extend-

ing 2.75–5.80 m b.s.l. (Fig. 6A). In this bay sector, the sediments ana-

lyzed in section V2c lie above the last surface (2nd century B.C.) of

the dredged sea-bottom sands (Fig. 4). Moreover, the V2a–V2c tran-

sect is not affected by the 1st century A.D. dredging, which was lim-

ited to areas near the quay (Fig. 6C). Eighteen samples were collected

along this section and, as for section V2a, each sample corresponds to

a differentAU. The sections cover a time interval spanning from the1st

century B.C. to the 6th century A.D. The uppermost interval of deposi-

tion, corresponding to theendof the5th–beginningof 6th centuryA.D.,

was removed before sampling in both sections for technical reasons

linked to the construction of engineering structures for the subway

station. Thus, samples covering this uppermost interval were obtained

from a different vertical profile (“Top” section in Fig. 7), in the south-

ern sector of the excavation site. In both sections, a 50 cm thick vol-

caniclastic level was observed, with lenses of subrounded, centimet-

ric to subcentimetric pumice lapilli, whose sedimentology and lithology

suggest that they are reworked deposits of the A.D. 79 Pompeii erup-

tion (see below). As in the sediments of Line 1, Posidonia oceanica

remains (Cennamo, Caputo, Stefano, Russo Ermolli, & Barone Lumaga,

2014) are abundant throughout the sequence.

4.2 Granulometric analysis

Granulometric data are summarized into a ternary diagram (Folk,

1954) inwhich gravels, sands, andmuds (silt and clay) are considered as

parts of the composition (Fig. 8A). In both sections, coarser samples are

those dated to the second half of the 1st to the 3rd centuries A.D. and

from the first half of the 5th to the beginning of the 6th centuryA.D. All

samples showa lowdegreeof sorting (Fig. 7), indicating that themarine

processes did not have the competence to rework the sediment that

is often deposited rapidly and continuously at base level. Since sand is

the major component of most samples, the variability of samples can

be better highlighted in a centered ternary diagram inwhich both sam-

ples and grids are centered with respect to the compositional center

of the data (Eynatten, Pawlowsky-Glahn, & Egozcue, 2002; Fig. 8B). On

the basis of cluster analysis (see Supplementary Text for details), four

groups of samples were distinguished (Fig. 9A).

In order to define the characteristics of the clusters, an SPCA of

granulometric data was undertaken (Fig. 9). The isometric-log-ratio

(ilr) (Egozcue et al., 2003) principal component 1, which accounts for

most of the samples’ variability (about 83%), is almost parallel to ilr2

axis, indicating that the main source of variability is related to rela-

tive changes between gravel and mud (Fig. 10A). A secondary source

is related to relative changes of sand with respect to the other compo-

nents. This result is also evident in the ternary diagram, showing the

back-transformed principal components axes (Fig. 10B). The cloud of

samples is elongated in a direction forming a high angle with balance 1

axis. As shown by the confidence ellipses of Fig. 10A, samples belong-

ing to the sections V2a and V2c appear distinguished in the ilr space.
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F IGURE 7 Granulometric data and Folk statistical parameters for log V2a (A), top section (A) and log V2c (B). Most samples show a low degree
of sorting, ranging between 1 and 2! [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Indeed, a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) performed on

ilr coordinates indicates that these two groups of samples are signifi-

cantly different at an alpha level of 0.05.

ClustersG4 andG3 are characterized by high and low gravel tomud

log-ratios, respectively. Clusters G1 and G2 are located closer to the

origin of axes and are distinguished by the relative abundance of sand,

which is higher in cluster G2 (Fig. 10B).

4.3 Paleontological analysis

Ostracods show a general dominance of coastal assemblages (mainly

Loxoconcha romboidea, Aurilia convexa, Lepthocythere rara and Pontho-

cythere elongata) all along the lower interval of both sections (Fig. 11).

Towards the upper part of both sections, this assemblage shows a

decreasing trend and is replaced by the lagoon species Xestoleberis sp.

(Fig. 11). The uppermost levels, only present in section V2a, are devoid

of ostracods. The general paucity of ostracods (i.e., 10 specimens in

100 g) and their fragmentation did not allow the application of the

CoDA approach to these data.

Molluskassemblages found in logsV2aandV2care shown inFig. 11.

Bittium reticulatum is a fundamental component of the assemblages,

notwithstanding a decreasing trend, more marked in log V2a. In gen-

eral, apart from the uppermost intervals, a large part of the assem-

blages is constituted by taxa related to bottom vegetation, mainly rep-

resentedbyPosidonia oceanicameadow, as testifiedby its remains com-

monly found in the sediments.Paphia aurea and Loripes lucinalis are rare
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F IGURE 8 A) Granulometrical data reported as a gravel, sand, and mud ternary diagram (Folk, 1954). Orange dots (black in printed version): log
V2c; green dots (dark grey in printed version): log V2a; blue dots (light grey in printed version): top section. Labels refer to the archaeostratigraphi-
cal units. B) The same data of diagramA, centered by perturbating the compositionwith the inverse of the compositional center of the dataset (see
“Supplementary text”). Note that both sample points and grids are centered [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F IGURE 9 A) Cluster analysis of granulometric data (Ward's method based on Aitchison distances, i.e., the Euclidean distances on ilr coordi-
nates). The number of clusters is defined by means of Mojena index. B) Cluster analysis of mollusk assemblages [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

ormissing in the lower interval of both sections.Cerastoderma glaucum,

which is also rare in the lower intervals, increases in the uppermost

part of both sections.

As with the granulometric data, mollusk assemblages were ana-

lyzed bymeans of cluster analysis (Fig. 9B). In order to better highlight

the relationship among taxa and between taxa and samples, the three

obtained clusters, each of them further divided in two subclusters,

were considered to distinguish row points into the RVB (Fig. 12).

The first three axes of the RVB account for about 70% of the total

variability. The relationships observed along the first axis of the biplots
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F IGURE 10 A) Scatter plot of balances 1 and 2. Balance 1 expresses the log contrast between sand and other components, balance 2 the log
contrast between gravel andmud (see “Supplementary text”). The continuous and dotted dark blue lines (black in printed version) are the principal
components of ilr coordinates. The thin dotted lines (light blue; black in printed version) show the fields of the Folk diagram as they appear in ilr
space. Colors and symbols of rowpoints indicate the section and the clusters towhich they belong; green (dark grey in printed version) samples: log
V2a; orange (black in printed version) samples: log V2c.; blue (light grey in printed version) samples: top section. Section samples and clusters are
contoured by 2" confidence ellipses. Dash-dot lines: sections; dashed lines: clusters. B) Simplicial principal components analysis of granulometrical
data. Data are centered as in Fig. 8B. Directions of maximum variability in the ternary diagram (dark blue; black in printed version) are obtained
by back transforming the principal components of ilr data shown in Fig. 10A. The first direction is related to changes of sand with respect to the
other two components, the second to relative changes of gravel versusmud. Dashed and dash-dotted lines show compositional confidence ellipses
(coherent with the Aitchison geometry) corresponding to those shown in Fig. 10A [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

highlight a high variability in the log-ratios between Bittium reticulatum

or Nassarius corniculus, located at the negative side, and Cerastoderma

glaucum, Cyclope neritea and Tapes decussatus, located at the positive

side. The column point of Gibbula spp., which appears located near the

origin of the biplot in a two-dimensional representation, shows an ori-

entation toward the positive side of axis 3 when a third axis is included

in the RVB. As a consequence, the links connecting its column point

to other taxa form high angles with the links connecting taxa without

a significant projection on axis 3 and in particular with those located

near the origin of the biplot, such as Nassarius mutabilis and the group

UCSA. Since the angle between the links connecting column points

approximates the correlation between the corresponding log-ratios,

this behavior indicates that the relative variation of Gibbula spp. with

respect to the other taxa tends to be independent from their relative

variations.

Additional information was added by including balances 1 and 2,

adopted in the sedimentological analysis, as supplementary vectors

in the RVB of the mollusk assemblages. The vector of balance 2 is

opposed to the Gibbula spp. column vector. This indicates that relative

increases of this taxon tend to correspond to increases in the mud to

gravel ratios. In effect, samples of cluster G3 (having low gravel to mud

log-ratios) are mostly located near the Gibbula spp. column point, in

opposition to the vector of balance 2. The vector of balance 1, which

is related to increases in sand versus other components, seems related

to high relative abundances of Cerastoderma glaucum or Cyclope neritea

and low relative abundances of Bittium reticulatum. Unlike the granu-

lometric data, the mollusk assemblages belonging to the sections V2a

and V2c are not well differentiated in the biplot. In effect, the results

of aMANOVA based on the first 3 axis scores (Quinn & Keough, 2002)

of the form biplot indicate that samplemean differences are not signif-

icant at an alpha level of 0.05.

5 EVOLUTION OF THE ENVIRONMENTS
IN THE HARBOR BAY

The results of sedimentological and paleontological analyses, con-

strained by chronology, allowed three main paleoenvironmental units

to be distinguished along the studied sections from the Augustan

Age up to the Late Roman period: marine, transitional, and terrestrial

(Fig. 13). This succession of environments reflects the natural evolu-

tion of a limited accommodation space, which is gradually filled with

sediments (Marriner &Morhange, 2006). In general, the paleoenviron-

mental changes reconstructed in the two stratigraphic profiles arewell

correlated and show that the transition from the marine to the lagoon

environment occurred at the beginning of the 5th century A.D. The

transition from the lagoon to the continental environment occurred at

the end of the 5th to beginning of the 6th century A.D., through a short

phase of alluvial input into a shallow lagoon environment.

5.1 Themarine environment

5.1.1 From the Augustan Age up to A.D. 79

In both sections, samples dated to the Augustan Age up to the first

half of the 1st century A.D. belong to clusters M3b (Figs 11 and 13).
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F IGURE 11 Percentage distribution of selected mollusk taxa and ecological groups of ostracods in log V2a (A) and log V2c (B) [Color figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

As indicated by the location on the negative side of axis 1 of the RVB

(Fig. 12), they are characterized by high relative abundance of Bit-

tium reticulatum and Nassarius corniculus. Coherently with the abun-

dant remains of Posidonia oceanica (Fig. 13), the mollusk and ostra-

cod assemblages (mainly Aurila convexa) indicate that a well-developed

meadow was present at the sea-bottom from the Augustan Age up to

the Pompeii eruption. Samples of cluster M3b mostly belong to granu-

lometric cluster G1 (Fig. 12), characterized by low log-ratios between

mud and gravel. The results indicate that, during this time interval, the

investigated area of the harborwas characterized by a vegetated (Posi-

donia meadows) low-energy shoreface environment, with a muddy-

sandy bottom.

From the first half of the 1st century A.D., the growth of mollusk

species associated with a shallower Posidonia oceanicameadow is indi-

cated by the relative increase in Gibbula spp. in the samples of section

V2c assigned to clusterM3b (Fig. 11B).In particular, a general tendency

toward a closing of the environment seems to be evident by a change in

the malacofauna (Fig. 11). As shown by the position of the row points
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F IGURE 12 Relative variation biplot ofmollusk assemblages, showing the first 2 axis (A) and the first three axis (B) obtained from singular values
decomposition of clr data (see “Supplementary text”). Sample points are shown with symbols and colors (scaled grey in printed version) to show
both the granulometrical and mollusk subcluster to which they belong (see Fig. 9). 2" confidence ellipses are drawn to contour sections (dash-
dotted lines) and clusters (dotted lines). Bold red (black in printed version) vectors represent the balances obtained from CoDa of granulometrical
data: [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

belonging to cluster M2b (Fig. 12), the second half of the 1st century

A.D. (prior to A.D. 79) is marked in both sections by a compositional

switch (from M3b to M2b, Fig. 13). In particular, a decrease in the rel-

ative abundance of Bittium reticulatum and an increase in the relative

abundance of opportunistic species, such as Rissoa ventricosa, Paphia

aurea and Loripes lucinalis (Fig. 11) is recorded. At the present stage of

investigation, it cannotbeascertained if this slight shallowing tendency

wasdeterminedbynatural phenomena, such as the accretionof infrati-

dal bottom sediment, or if it was in some way related to the construc-

tion of artificial barrierswithin the harbor (piers of 1st centuryA.D.), as

pointed out in the Roman harbor of Fréjus in France (Bony, Morhange,

Bruneton, & Gébara, 2011).

The apparent rate of sedimentation (ARS) recorded before the A.D.

79 (Fig. 13) shows rather high values, up to 2.5 cm/yr, which can be eas-

ily considered as a consequence of the dredging and of the construc-

tion of the Augustan quay. In fact, the building of this structure implied

the regularization of both the coastline and the sea-bottom through

the artificial cut of the tufaceous bedrock (Fig. 6A), in order to create

a water column suitable for shipping. This cut created a new and wide

accommodation space that was rapidly filled by sediments. Once the

artificial space was filled, the mean ARS lowered to 0.45 cm/yr (mean

value) until the A.D. 79 eruption (Fig. 13). This ARS value seems to be

the usual rate in this bay, when no disturbing event (anthropic and/or

natural) takes place. The intense commercial activity in the harbor dur-

ing this period, testified by the construction of the quay and the large

amount of pottery lost underwater, seems not to have been disturbed

by the rapid accumulation of sediments (from ≈ 4.60 to ≈3.20 m b.s.l.

close to thequay). Considering that the attested sea levelwas at 1.60m

b.s.l., the water column of ≈3.5 to ≈2.0 m was still suitable for load-

ing/unloading operations (Boetto, 2010; Poveda, 2012).

5.1.2 The A.D. 79 eruption and its impact on themarine

environment

The A.D.79 Pompeii eruption generated widespread pyroclastic

deposits with widespread impacts around the Somma-Vesuvius

(Sigurdsson, Carey, Cornell, & Pescatore, 1985). In particular, the

main phase of the eruption was Plinian and dominated by magmatic

explosions which generated thick fallout deposits distributed south-

eastward of the volcano, including the Pompeii area, the eastern area

of the Gulf of Napoli and the Sorrento Peninsula. These deposits are

mainly composed of well sorted, white to gray pumice lapilli (Carey

& Sigurdsson, 1987). The second main phase of the eruption was

dominated by phreatomagmatic explosions which produced pyroclas-

tic density currents radially distributed around the volcano up to a

distance of 15 km. The currents emplaced cohesive, cross-laminated

to massive, fine-grained ash beds. Archeological excavations (unpub-

lished data by the authors) in the urban area of Naples have revealed

that the pyroclastic density current deposits were distributed in many

lowlands between the western apron of Vesuvius and the Parthenope

area (Fig. 1). This distribution is in agreement with the reconstruction

described by Gurioli et al. (2010), abruptly truncated in the urban

territory of Naples for absence of data. These deposits have also

been recognized in the Municipio area where they are represented by

two cohesive and massive ash layers containing accretionary lapilli,

thickening in the preexisting lowlands and depressions. The SEM

analyses revealed that the majority of the juvenile fragments of the

fine ash deposits (Fig. 14) show characteristics such as poorly- to

nonvesicular blocky morphologies, alteration skins, pitting and minor

quench cracks, and adhering particles, that suggest a predominantly

phreatomagmatic origin. This ash deposit is barren. These charac-

teristics corroborate the correlation of these deposits with those of
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F IGURE 13 Chronostratigraphic sequence of paleoenvironments along the two studied sections compared to the apparent rate of sedimenta-
tion (ARS) and to the compositionof the coarse fraction (>2mm).ARSwas calculatedby taking intoaccount, for eachcentury, theyears represented
in the sediments and the corresponding thickness [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

the phreatomagmatic final phases of the eruption which emplaced

pyroclastic density currents, likely flowing inland. Furthermore, the

presence of soft accretionary lapilli suggests the absence of reworking

of the ash after its deposition. The ash layer is overlain in the two

studied sequences by a deposit composed of an alternation of lenses of

subrounded to rounded, well sorted pumice lapilli and ash, for a total

thickness of about 40 cm (Fig. 15A). The high degree of roundness

of lapilli and the structure of this deposit suggest that the pumice

lapilli, erupted during the Plinian phase of the eruption (before the

phreatomagmatic phase) and distributed southeast of Vesuvius, were

transported by marine currents and deposited on the beach after a

long phase of reworking. These reworked deposits were interpreted

by Delile, Goiran, Blichert-Toft, Arnaud-Godet, and Romano (2016a)

as being of a tsunami origin.

On land, the A.D. 79 eruption is only represented by the fine-

grained ash deposit (Fig. 15B). The absence of the reworked pumice

rich deposits and/or of marine remains, even at short distances and

low elevation from the Roman coastline in the whole excavation area,

allows us to exclude the speculation of the tsunami driven deposi-

tion suggested by Delile et al. (2016a). The hypothesis is also excluded

by the absence of damage to buildings and structures in the coastal

area.

After A.D. 79, the textural features of the studied sections show

increasing variability. As evidenced by the compositional analysis of

granulometric data, the main source of variation in V2a section is

related to changes in the gravel versus mud ratio, from G1 to G4

(Fig. 13). The changes in the gravel fraction are mainly driven by

potsherd inputs from inland and by pumice arrivals (Fig. 13) from both

inland and wind-sea currents accumulated near the quay, especially

in concurrence with the A.D. 79 eruption deposits and their long-

term reworking. The primary deposition coupled with the arrival of

reworked volcanic material, caused the increase in the ARS, which

reaches values around 1.35 cm/yr (mean value) until the end of the 1st

century A.D. (Fig. 13).

Just after A.D. 79 and up to the end of the 3rd century A.D., the Posi-

donia oceanica meadow appears poorly developed (Fig. 13), indicating

the occurrence of unfavorable ecologic conditions at the basin bottom.

The ostracods, totally absent in V2a between A.D. 79 and the first half

of the 2nd centuryA.D., are still dominated by coastal assemblages and

recorda significant amountofXestoleberis spp., a lagoon taxon (e.g., sec-

tion V2c, Fig. 11B). In the same interval, a further decrease in Bittium

reticulatumandpeaksofRissoa ventricosaandPaphia aureaare recorded

(Fig. 11). In general, the mollusk assemblages belonging to clusters

M2a and M2b are indicative of reduced oxygenation, which may also

be related to an increase in trophic level and/or pollution within the

harbor. Bottom vegetation may be damaged by thick deposits of float-

ing tephra and/or by the subsequent erosion of volcanic material from

the catchment, which could enhancewater turbidity (Ayris &Delmelle,

2012). If the impact of the A.D. 79 eruption, even if greatly diluted by

distance, has caused a temporary change in the sea-water chemistry

and turbidity, or even directly induced damage to the bottom vege-

tation in the harbor of Neapolis, this effect should have been flanked
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F IGURE 14 SEM images of selected pyroclasts of A.D. 79 ash deposits (AU 7476, Fig. 15B). A) whole sample dominated by nonvesicular clasts;
B) weakly vesicular to nonvesicular clasts with pitted surface; C) andD) blocky clasts with adhering particles, alteration skin and quench cracks. All
features are typical of fragments generated by phreatomagmatic fragmentation (Heiken, G.H., 1974; Heiken, G. &Wohletz, K., 1985)

and prolonged by other causes. Probably, the concomitant protective

effect of piers, increasing sedimentation, and polluting effects of ther-

mal bath drainpipes could have enhanced environment deterioration.

Similarly, the constructionof harbor facilities both inMarseille (France)

and Elaia (Turkey) led to destruction of the original Posidonia ecosys-

tem (Morhange et al., 2003; Seeliger et al., 2013).

5.1.3 From the 2nd to the 4th century A.D

The first tendency toward the establishment of a closed environment,

highlighted in the previous period, is enhanced from the first half of

the 2nd century A.D., as testified by mollusk assemblages of the outer

V2c section, included in cluster M1a, and by the presence of lagoon

ostracods (Fig. 11) up to the end of the 4th century A.D. The increase

in the high trophic level recorded in the bay until the end of the 3rd

century A.D., begins in concurrence with the construction of the

Roman baths at the end of the 2nd century A.D. (Figs 5 and 6C), whose

drainage pipe flowed into the harbor probably inducing pollution, such

as lead enrichment highlighted by Delile et al. (2016b). During this

time interval, more or less similar assemblages (M2a and M2b) are

found in both sections (Fig. 13). Differently, the results of CoDA show

that samples of section V2a are included in the granulometric clusters

G4-G2, characterized by a relative abundance of sand and gravel

(mainly composed of pumices and potsherd), while those of section

V2c fall into clusters G2–G3, characterized by a reduced coarse

component and finer sediments. In effect, both sections equally record

the pumice and ash arrivals, whereas only in the internal section (V2a),

closer to the quay, the anthropic inputs (mostly potsherds and building

stones from harbor structures) are an important component of the

coarse sediment fraction during the 2nd century A.D. (Fig. 13) when

thermal baths were constructed behind the quay.

Once the large sedimentary input linked to theA.D. 79 eruption and

its reworking was expended and the beach profile was regulated, the

ARS gradually came back to its usual values (mean value 0.35 cm/yr

in the 2nd and 3rd centuries A.D., Fig. 13), similar to those recorded

before the eruption. At the beginning of the 4th century A.D., open

conditions re-established with the recovery of the bottom vegetation

as testified by the increase in Posidonia oceanica remains and the

occurrence of mollusk assemblages belonging to cluster M3a. The

4th century A.D. is characterized by very low ARS, with mean values

ranging around 0.17 cm/yr, which in the internal section may be partly

related to the relative decrease in the coarse fraction supplied by the

anthropic wastes (Fig. 13). At that time, the quay was no more in use

due to the decreasing water column (maximum 1.20 m close to the

quay). A stagnation of port activities was recorded in the 3rd–4th

centuries A.D. (Giampaola et al., 2006) both in Line 6 and Line 1, where

it occurred in concomitance with a phase of abandonment highlighted

by the decrease of horticultural activities around the harbor and the

development of wild vegetation (Russo Ermolli et al., 2014). Both the

lower ARS and the reduced use of the harbor could have favored the

environment recovery.

By comparison, Delile et al. (2016a) evaluated a drastic decrease in

the rate of sedimentation between the 3rd and the beginning of the

5th century A.D., as well as the absence of the 4th century A.D. levels

in their sampling. In order to explain these anomalies, they hypothe-

size numerous dredging operations carried out in the 3rd and in the
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F IGURE 15 A) Evidence of the A.D. 79 eruptive event in the marine
environment: the ash layer directly deposited by pyroclastic density
currents is overlain by reworked ash, pumice, lapilli, and Posidonia
remains; B) the A.D. 79 ash primary deposit on land [Color figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

5th century A.D. However, during the archeological excavations car-

ried out in both Lines 1 and 6 areas for more than 15 years, no chrono-

logical gap was recorded in the 4th century A.D. and no evidence of

dredging was identified between the 3rd and the 5th century A.D.

5.2 The Lagoon environment and final harbor
closure (beginning of the 5th to beginning of the 6th
century A.D.)

The beginning of the 5th century A.D. marks an important paleoeco-

logical swing, which was already highlighted in the excavations for

Line 1 (Amato et al., 2009; Carsana et al., 2009; Russo Ermolli et al.,

2014). The progressive closure of the harbor basin and the consequent

transition toward a muddy-sand lagoon context is recorded by an

increase in the percentage of lagoon ostracods in section V2c (Fig. 11)

and by a change in the composition of mollusk assemblages, which in

the upper interval of both sections belong to clusters M1a and M1b

(Figs 11 and 13). In the RVB (Fig. 12), samples belonging to cluster

M1a are located close to the column points of Cerastoderma glaucum

and Cyclope neritea, indicating high relative abundances of these

taxa, which corresponds a decreasing relative abundance of Bittium

reticulatum. These assemblages indicate low energy conditions within

F IGURE 16 The final closure sequence of the harbor: the basal
lagoon deposits (first half 5th century A.D.) are overlain by alluvial
inputs in a shallow lagoon, showing multiple erosional surfaces. At the
top, the arrival of debris flows (end of 5th to beginning of 6th century
A.D.) in a subaerial environment is marked by a basal undulated, ero-
sional contact. Spotty marsh deposits seal the sequence [Color figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

an open lagoon, with a poorly vegetated bottom, as testified by the

strong decrease in Posidonia remains.

The relative abundance of fine sand in the inner section (cluster G2)

and the relative increase in the finer fraction in the outer one (cluster

G3), which typifies the samples of this interval, is another evidence of

the transition toward a more sheltered environment, characterized by

depositional conditions favorable to decantation. At that moment, the

lagoon occupied the whole area of PiazzaMunicipio.

The uppermost levels of the lagoon environment are only rep-

resented in log V2a and in the Top section. They are characterized

by polygenic, heterometric, and poorly sorted sediments (cluster G4,

Fig. 7A) gently inclined toward the open sea, by fragmented and

reworkedmollusk shells, and by the absence of ostracods (Fig. 11). The

multiple erosional surfaces (Fig. 16) marking the deposition of these

sediments are indicative of runoff and alluvial input into the shallow

lagoon environment. The drastic increase in ARS (mean value 2 cm/yr,

Fig. 12) recorded in this period testifies to the beginning of rapid infill-

ing processes, causing the shoreline progradation and the consequent

end of harbor activity in this bay sector, according to what was already

recorded in Line 1. In fact, the water column at the beginning of the

lagoon phase (top of lagoon sediments at 2.30 m b.s.l.) was reduced to

≈50 cm close to the quay. The latter was completely buried by sedi-

ments at the end of the 5th century A.D. Port activities migrated and

continued farther eastward, as indicatedby the archaeological remains

unearthed in the Università excavation (Giampaola et al., 2006).

The topmost layers are representedbybrownish, verypoorly sorted

sediments, devoid ofmollusk remains, capped by a thin dark-grey silty-

sand layer. The base of these units is characterized by an undulated

erosional surface (Fig. 16). These characters suggest alluvial sedimen-

tation in a subaerial environment, i.e., debris flow, which marks the

final closure of the lagoon (Fig. 13). A large part of the Neapolitan-

Vesuvian territory was affected in this period by debris flows, gen-

erated by the emplacement of ash deposits related to the A.D. 472

sub-Plinian Vesuvius eruption. This event resulted in a strong hydro-

geological destabilization of an area larger than that directly affected

by the emplacement of the pyroclastic deposits (Di Vito et al., 2016).
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Subsequent ephemeral marshy episodes are testified by the spotty

occurrence of thin dark silty layers at the top of the alluvial deposits

(Figs 13 and 16).

6 CONCLUSIONS

The Neapolis harbor excavations represent a unique opportunity to

enrich our knowledge about the history of this important Roman town.

The recovery of structures, such as piers, quays, thermal baths, and

roads, has shed new light on the ancient town setting, coastal profile,

and sea-level position from the 1st century B.C. up to the 6th cen-

tury A.D. The archeological excavation together with the large amount

of remains found in the harbor sediments provided a precise chronol-

ogy of the infilling and allowed a detailed environmental history to be

drawn on the basis of sedimentological and paleontological data.

The evolution of the harbor basin was determined by the inter-

play between natural and human-induced phenomena. In particular,

the classic regressive trend which characterizes the natural evolution

of a protected bay was enhanced by:

1. the dredging phases conducted until the 2nd century B.C., which

engendered hypersedimentation due to the creation of a wide

accommodation space;

2. the sedimentary input related to the A.D. 79 Pompeii eruption and

the reworking of its sediments;

3. the construction of piers within harbor basin in the 1st century

A.D., which induced restricted circulation and consequent hyper-

sedimentation;

4. the increasedalluvial input related to stronghydrogeological desta-

bilization, connected to theA.D. 472 sub-PlinianVesuvius eruption,

which caused the final closure of the harbor bay.

The same causes, together with pollution induced since the 1st cen-

tury A.D. by thermal bath effluent, contributed to environmental dete-

rioration at the sea-bottom, engendering the drastic decrease in the

Posidoniameadows.

Our investigation also identified primary deposits of the A.D. 79

Vesuvius eruption for the first time in the Neapolitan territory. These

were attested through the recognition, both at the sea-bottom and

on land, of an ash layer directly deposited by currents of the final,

phreatomagmatic phases of the eruption.

Finally, the compositional data analysis approach proved valuable

for interpreting the sedimentological and paleontological record of the

ancient harbor ofNeapolis. This valuable geoarchaeological tool canbe

applied tomultiple paleoenvironmental proxy records in other cultural

and geomorphic settings.
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